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Introduction 
 

The Ohio School for the Deaf (OSD) is committed to maintaining a high level of instruction 

while students are learning from home. With guidance from the Ohio Department of Education 

(ODE), and following ODE’s core principles of equity, partnerships, and quality schools, OSD 

students and families can expect the following: 

  
 All students will have opportunities for continued learning, with focus on critical 

standards through unique and individualized methods of instruction 

 All students will have technology to allow them to interact with their teachers on a 

regular basis and complete assignments 

 On-going communication with parents will provide access to clear information and 

resources to support their children though the most accessible means to meet their needs 

 Students and families will have routines and structures to ensure they stay connected  

 Access to social emotional supports, such as a social worker and a parent mentor, to 

support the well-being of students and families 

 Continued partnership and communication with students’ local school districts. 

 

 



Delivery of Remote Learning 
 

The Ohio School for the Deaf recognizes that in-person learning is ideal.  However, student, staff 

and family health and safety are our priority.  We are committed to providing effective remote 

learning with resources, instruction, discussion, communication and feedback without having to 

meet in-person.  Teachers will use Google Classroom/Seesaw to connect with students and provide 

the necessary learning resources and lessons.   

 

Remote learning provides developmentally appropriate learning for all students, from preschool 

through 4PLUS.  Each student has a different set of needs and teachers will meet those needs in 

the best way possible through remote learning resources.  This model is different than daily, in-

person instruction.  Remote learning instruction focuses on quality over quantity, with teachers 

and related services (including transition) providing meaningful and purposeful assignments to 

engage students in critical learning. Teachers will have ongoing contact with students and families 

to provide work expectations and assistance with assignments.  All teachers should provide contact 

information to students and families with times to connect for extra assistance with assignments.  

 

All students have school-assigned iPads and/or technology to participate in remote learning. Each 

iPad has the necessary apps to participate in class activities and complete assignments.  The 

technology team will support those families and students needing assistance with their iPad.  

 

Return to Learning  

Each department (preschool, elementary, middle, and high school) has a Monday-Friday schedule 

that continues through all remote learning. Teachers purposefully designed these schedules to take 

in account the developmental and learning needs of students while participating in remote learning. 

Students K-12 have synchronous (live) and asynchronous (guided and self-paced) learning 

opportunities. The learning opportunities are structured and flexible for students. It is important to 

honor the developmental appropriateness of exposure to learning and time on task as we provide 

learning opportunities for students. A remote learning experience cannot replicate a traditional 

classroom; however, the environment is anchored in a blend of synchronous and asynchronous 

learning to support the whole child. We have learning environments that are equipped with live 

streaming technologies to support the personalization of learning for our students.  

Digital Communication   

Individual digital communication is invaluable for students and teachers to stay connected during 

remote learning. The ability for students to clarify questions and for staff to encourage students is 

as important in a digital learning environment as it is in a face-to-face learning environment. The 

challenges, however, are always more difficult when addressing them online only. It is 

recommended that staff and students communicate in the following ways as necessary, if digital 

communication is not sufficient:  

 



 Arranged video calls 

 Arranged online meetings 

 OSD email. 

Assessment 

All students attending the Ohio School for the Deaf have Individual Education Plans (IEPs). 

Students’ individual IEPs guide assessments to determine individual instructional needs. Teachers 

will assess progress on individual goals as outlined by the IEP guidelines. All goals are aligned to 

regular or extended state standards as well as areas of the Expanded Common Core (ECC) for 

students who are Deaf and hard of hearing. Students will also be assessed through curriculum 

based and teacher-made assessments for all content areas not included in the IEP.  In addition to 

classroom instructional needs, related service providers and transition coordinators will re-assess 

all students to determine instructional needs within their areas of specialization upon the return to 

remote learning. 

Time/Duration  

Contact hours and seat time for students are not intended and should not be equivalent to the 

regular school day (approximately 6.5 hours). Teachers will consider the most essential content 

and learning outcomes that students need from their grade level and/or course. Teachers create 

performance tasks, exposures and/or activities that provide students with opportunities to access 

content, and to practice and apply that content. The amount of work a student is responsible for 

may be reduced in a completely remote situation. However, the exact amount of work differs by 

subject and will vary based on the situation (i.e., time of year, middle or end of a quarter/semester, 

expected length of remote learning, etc.). Related service providers coordinate therapy schedules 

with families and teachers to provide on-going services. Transition coordinators continue to 

address and monitor transition goals. 

  



Learning Content 
 

Displaying Learning Content  

There should be a clear map for what students should know and do. Teachers should design 

learning content that is easy for students to navigate, including the following information, as 

appropriate: 

 Dates  

 Color coding  

 Exemplars  

 Clear instructions on every page/interaction  

 Audio/Visual support when appropriate  

Videos & Interactive Content  

Including videos within remote learning provides students with auditory and visual engagement. 

Best practices of including video include the following:  

 Creating or using high quality education videos  

 Embedding videos within Google Classroom/Seesaw whenever possible so students don’t 

have to leave the platform to watch or engage with any content  

 Using YouTube to host videos to enable a smoother user experience  

Online Discussions  

Online discussions provide meaningful opportunities for students to collaborate and communicate. 

Online discussions should be derived from essential questions that require deep thinking and 

retrieval and include:  

 Active Facilitation by teacher  

 Assigned and rotating roles for students  

 Discussions are supported by a rubric to promote participation and student dialog  

Video Meetings  

Video meetings provide meaningful opportunities for students to collaborate and communicate. 

These discussions should be derived from essential questions that require deep thinking and 

retrieval and include:  

 Active facilitation and clear expectation by teacher  

 Assigned and rotating roles for students  

 Small group or breakout sessions for students to collaborate  



 When appropriate, teachers may record lessons and post for students to review.1   

  Zoom is the primary platform used for video meetings  

Assigning & Collecting  

 Submission and evaluation of different types of evidence of student learning is key to 

monitoring student growth. When assigning and collecting student work, the best 

practices include:  

o All work is assigned due dates that appear on the student calendar to assist the 

student in organizing their workload  

o Work is collected via Google Classroom/Seesaw, email or other electronic 

collection determined by teacher and student 

o Work is graded in a timely manner to insure clarity of understanding via rubrics, 

checklists, teacher-guided directions and feedback 

Remote Learning Shared Responsibilities  
 

Staff Students Parent/Caregiver 

Communication of 

assignments and 

expectations will be done 

weekly in unified format  

Students will read and listen to all 

directions and communicate with 

the teacher when they are frustrated, 

confused, sad or proud of an 

accomplishment  

Parents will actively engage in 

district and building 

communication to stay up to 

date on changes and new 

opportunities  

Set expectations for 

synchronous learning  

Sit at a workspace for synchronous 

learning (staying on topic and at 

your seat)  

As possible, sit near your 

student’s workspace during 

synchronous learning to help 

with on task participation  

Create asynchronous 

lessons with clear 

expectations that support 

and enrich curriculum 

Completely watch videos and 

complete and submit assignments 

daily  

Encourage focused attention to 

completely watch videos and 

create a scheduled time to 

complete assigned work daily  

Provide time feedback to 

support academic growth 

and engagement  

Give your best effort, ask for help, 

try again and remember mistakes 

help you learn  

Be a supportive coach and 

promote resilience by allowing 

failure and encouraging them to 

seek assistance from their 

teacher  

 

 

                                                 
1 Synchronous teaching sessions with student participants will not be recorded.   

 



Elementary  

Students receive direct instruction in all core courses on Seesaw. Students are expected to complete 

and submit assignments as directed by their teacher.  

 Students are expected to complete and submit assignments as directed by their teacher.  

 Students have online enrichment assignments to enhance the quality of their education. 

 Students receive small group and individual instruction to address IEP goals. 

 Students may receive support from paraprofessionals and other support staff 

 Teachers hold regular office hours to provide support for students and families. 

 Most of this learning will be through technology but some students may have hard copies  

of assignments. Teachers will direct students on how to return hard copies.  

 Students may also take pictures and/or scan the hard copies and email them to teachers. 

 Members of CAST are available throughout the day to provide mental health support and 

social resources for students and families.  

Middle School 

Students receive direct instruction in all core courses on Google Classroom. Students are expected 

to complete and submit assignments as directed by their teacher.  

 Students will have online enrichment assignments to enhance the quality of their education.  

 Students will receive small group and individual instruction to address IEP goals.  

 Teachers will hold regular office hours to provide support for students and families. 

 Most of this learning will be through technology but some students may have hard copies 

of assignments. Hard copies of homework should be returned when school  

resumes.  

 Students may also take pictures and/or scan the hard copies and email them to  

teachers. 

 Members of CAST are available throughout the day to provide mental health support and  

social resources for students and families.  

High School  

Students will receive direct instruction via scheduled remote learning, in all core content classes, 

as follows:  

 Students receive direct instruction in all core courses on Google Classroom.  

 Students are expected to complete and submit assignments as directed by their teacher.  

 Students have online enrichment assignments to enhance the quality of their education.  

 Students receive small group and individual instruction to address IEP goals.  

 Teachers hold regular office hours to provide support for students and families.  



 Most of this learning is through technology but some students may have hard copies of 

assignments. Students shall follow their teacher’s instructions on how to return hard copies 

of assignments, which may include taking pictures and/or scanning the hard copies and 

emailing them to teachers.  

 Members of CAST are available throughout the day to provide mental health support and 

social resources for students and families.  

  



Attendance requirements and procedures 
 

Daily attendance is required to be reported to the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) in hourly 

increments.   
  

OSD’s attendance procedures are specific to the MODE of learning being utilized: 
  

1. Hybrid Learning is a combination of in building presence with remote learning on Fridays. 
2. Full Remote Learning is 100% remote (predominantly virtual and online) learning. 

  
In Hybrid or Full Remote mode, attendance procedures are also specific to the METHOD of 

learning being utilized. 
  

This means that ALL teachers are required to keep two (2) kinds of attendance: 
  

1. For SYNCHRONOUS learning– Students are provided a minimum of three (3) periods a 

day of instruction. For online learning, this may include watching a video, engaging online 

with a lesson, student-filmed work, phone calls with students, student sending work 

product videos to teacher. (3 sessions based on age will equate to (one) 1 “clock” hour per 

session). 

2. For ASYNCHRONOUS learning—Students are provided a minimum of three (3) 

activities/assignments/independent learning tasks to be completed each day. (3 sessions 

will equate to one (1) “clock” hour per task).   Students are required to answer a daily 

question for each task of class instruction assigned to them (i.e., Academic, Related 

Service, Transition) in order to receive attendance credit for that task. 
 

Attendance during remote learning is reported as “period attendance”.  Each teacher reports 

attendance of both synchronous and asynchronous learning daily based on student participation.  

Non-attendance and compliance with truancy procedures are addressed the same as during in-

person instruction.  See the attached policy at the end of this document. 

  
OSD  maintains up-to-date, accurate contact information for students and families.  
The Care and Support Team (CAST), along with supports from the front office and district of 

residence team will complete outreach to ensure that digital access/internet connectivity is in place 

for each student. The teams will follow up with families to ascertain needs for training on remote 

learning platforms, assistance with school/home communications, nutrition and other supports 

such as well-being/mental health. Direct instruction for students and families for learning how to 

plan their schedule and effective use of technology to engage with online learning will be provided. 

  
 

  



Learning Sessions: 
 

In an ongoing effort to keep students present, engaged, and supported during remote learning 

mode, students have daily schedules. Regular engagement occurs through a combination of 

synchronous (online and real-time activities) and asynchronous (online and independent learning 

activities).  Learning sessions could include: 

 

 Teacher-centric presentations, demonstrations, “lectures” 

 Teacher-led or student-led presentations or discussions  

 Teacher-led or student-driven interactive sessions, usually small group 

 Related Service Provider-led interactive sessions 

 Transition Coordinator interactive sessions, presentations 

 

  

Teachers and Related Service Providers in conjunction with students and parents/guardians will 

compile a daily digital log of synchronous and asynchronous learning activities using a procedure 

dictated by OSD. This documentation will be reported weekly and supported by Google 

Classroom/Seesaw log-in data. OSD will maintain up-to-date, accurate contact information for 

students and families. CAST, along with supports from the front office and district of residence 

team will follow-up and support student attendance.  

 

Note: it is recommended that total time per day screen time be as interactive as possible and 

intermittent, for instance, broken into segments alternated with exercise and hands-on activities. In 

addition to synchronous requirements, students will have developmentally appropriate 

asynchronous assignments and opportunities for optional enrichments on and offline.     

 

General Information for the Online School Day: 
 

During online learning days, students will be asked to log into Google Classroom/Seesaw daily:   

Grades K – 5: Login by 8:15 a.m.  

Grades 6 – 8: Login by 8:15 a.m.  

High School: Login by 8:30 a.m., or when their first course starts for the day.  

• Students follow the daily/weekly schedule provided by their teachers.  

• If the student/student’s family has individual circumstances that requires 

flexibility with respect to signing in to participate in class or complete assignments, 

please contact the student’s teacher team to discuss potential options.  

• During designated online learning days, students will engage in learning for the 

minimum amount of time by their age-range daily:   

 

 

  



Grade 

Level 

Synchronous  

Time: 

Minimum/day 

Synchronous  

Time: 

Maximum/day 

 

 

Recommended 

length of sustained 

attention 

Asynchronous 

Time: 

Additional 

assigned 

activities 

including 

independent 

reading 

Length of school 

“day” including 

prep/ 

“Homework” 

Related Services 

Transition Services 

(where applicable) 

TOTAL 

Synchronous + 

Asynchronous 

Pre-K 

& K 

30 minutes 120 minutes 3-5 minutes 60 minutes 3 hours 

1-2 45 minutes 120 minutes 5-10 minutes 60 minutes 3 hours 

3-5 60 minutes 120 minutes 10-15 minutes 60 minutes 3 hours 

6-8 Class: 20 minutes 

Total:  90 minutes 

Class:  40 minutes 

Total: 180 minutes 

1 subject area or 

class 

60 minutes 4.5 hours 

9-12 Class: 20 minutes 

Total: 120 minutes 

Class: 45 minutes 

Total: 270 minutes 

1 subject area or 

class 

60 minutes 6.0 hours 

 

Online Learning Expectations: 
 

• Students will follow teacher’s expectations, school rules, and dress code during all "live," 

synchronous teaching sessions.  

• Students will demonstrate ethical practices (honesty, and in compliance with Student Handbook 

requirements) when completing assignments, assessments, and other independent activities. 

• Students are expected to attend (virtually) all small group and/or class meetings scheduled by 

teachers or administrators.  

• Students are expected to keep pace on assignments and/or projects as directed by their teachers. 

• Students will need to work in assigned digital platforms for a minimum amount of time each day, 

as assigned by their teachers.  

• Attendance will be taken daily (both during synchronous and asynchronous learning), and the 

student must fulfill their teachers’ work product expectations.  

• Students will have the opportunity for mastery learning, with some opportunity to retake or redo 

assignments until the student has demonstrated mastery of identified standards or goals as 

determined by the teacher.  

• Learning is to occur five days-a-week, either through online instruction or through in-person 

instruction. Communication with teachers and the support teams is essential. Please ask questions 

and reach out to your school team.  

 

Our goal is to provide a schedule that allows for synchronous learning in various size groups and 

in appropriate amounts of time to honor the developmental need for our students to move and take 



breaks from the screen. Asynchronous learning will support direct instruction and allow for 

flexibility in a family’s schedule. We recognize that digital learning for some students requires 

adult support even during synchronous learning. We are grateful to our families for their support. 

 

Example Schedule: 
 

Grade Level Monday-Friday 

 K-6 8:15-8:30 Morning Meeting 

 
Reading  

8:35 - 8:50 Small Group 1  

8:55 - 9:10 Small Group 2  

 

9:15-9:30 Small Group 1 

IEP goal Time  

 

9:35-9:50 Small Group 2 IEP goal Time 

 
8:30-10:30 Student Work Time- Asynchronous learning  

When the student is not in small group instruction, work on assigned work in Seesaw or 

Paper Based Materials Types of learning opportunities: Read aloud, direct instruction 

videos, application/practice, and assessments 

 
10:30-11:40 Math Synchronous Learning & Asynchronous Learning 

 

Math 10:30 -10:50 Small Group 1  

10:55 -11:15 Small Group 2 

 

11:20-11:40- Individual Supports where needed 

When the student is not in small group instruction, work on assigned work. Examples - 

Practices pages, Seesaw posts 

 11:45-12:45 Lunch 

 12:45-1:30 Office Hours for Classroom Teacher 

 
12:45-1:45 Students in Specials/Related Services/Transition Time 

 
1:45-2:30 Science and Social Studies Rotation for students 

 2:30-3:30 Teacher/Related Service/Transition Planning 

 

 

 

 



Grade Level Monday-Friday 

 7-12 8:30-9:15 Class # 1 

 
9:30-10:15 Class # 2 

 
10:30-11:15 Class #3 

 
11:15-12:15 Lunch 

 
12:15-1:00 Teacher Office hours 

 12:15-1:30 Related Services/Transition Time 

 1:30-2:15 Class #4 

 
2:15-3:30 Asynchronous Learning Project/IEP Time for Goal Work 

 2:30-3:30 Teacher/Related Service/Transition Planning 

 

  



Progress Monitoring 
 

Student academic progress is monitored through progress on IEP goals, teacher-made and 

curriculum-based assessments, and weekly class assignments.  Teachers commit to open lines of 

communication. If there is not adequate progress, the IEP team, including a representative from 

the student’s home district, will reconvene to discuss further supports and actions. Related services 

will contact teachers and families if there is a noted decline in therapy progress. 

 

Grading, Credit, and Promotion to Next Grade 

Remote learning should not have an adverse impact on student grades. Grading practices will look 

different in a remote setting; however, the exact guidelines for grading will depend upon the 

situation (i.e., time of year, middle or end of a quarter/semester, expected length of remote 

learning, etc.). Our building leadership teams will work to create grading guidelines that honor the 

philosophies of regular grading practices and will focus on assessing students through exposure, 

completion, and mastery of content.  

Competency, earning of credits and promoting students will be determined through examination 

of multiple data sets including, but not limited to the following: 

1. Progress on IEP goals 

2. Data from classroom and curriculum-based assessments related to content mastery 

3. Progress on transition goals, where appropriate 

4. Teacher expectations, outlined by each teacher and shared with student and family 

5. If progress is of concern, the IEP will reconvene to address areas of concern. This includes 

representatives from the student’s home district. 

 

Equitable Access 
 

Our school provides students with an iPad and/or appropriate learning technology. We will assist 

families in securing internet access when needed.  We work with families and students’ districts 

of residence to secure internet services or other technology needs.  We also offering extended 

hours of technical assistance to provide support to families and students experiencing technical 

difficulties throughout the day and evening hours.  We continually monitor the need for technology 

support and services.  

 

 To serve our deafblind learners, we team with the Ohio Center for Deafblind Education (OCDBE) 

to provide live support with our teachers and deafblind students.  OCDBE provides experts in 

deafblind education to coach our teachers and related service providers in providing high-quality 

remote learning opportunities to these students. 

 

 

 

 



Professional Development 
       

OSD educational staff are engaged in continued professional development to meet the learning 

needs of our students during remote learning.  They have access to professional development 

specifically related to students with Deafness and deafblindness. OCDBE provides teachers and 

related service providers with information specific to deafblind education.   

  

In addition to the above professional development, our educational staff will have on-going 

professional development in the following areas: 

 Trauma Informed Care 

 Apple technology 

 Virtual learning for teachers, paraprofessionals, and administration 

 Reset-Restart expectations 

 Health and Safety related to COVID-19 as well as general school health and safety 

 

 

  



 

Commonly Used Terms in this Document 
 

Synchronous: Instruction provided online by the teacher, students work on with teacher/related 

service provider and possibly a small group of students 

 

Asynchronous: Work that is assigned to students, they complete independently  

 

CAST: Care and Support Team. This is a team made up of parent mentors, social workers and a 

behavior specialist. This team provides social emotional supports to students and families. 

 

District of Residence: This is the district where the student and family live.  

 

Related Services: This team is made up of occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech and 

language therapy, orientation and mobility, and audiology.  

 

Transition Services: these services are provided to students that are 14 and over and are part of 

the IEP. These may be provided by teachers, transition coordinators, Bureau of Services for the 

Visually Impaired (BSVI) counselors, or Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors (VRC) from 

Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities (OOD).  

 

Remote learning: This is learning that occurs from home and is online/virtual. 

 

Hybrid Learning: This is a model that is made up of specific time where the student is at school 

for in-person learning, and additional learning time done remotely.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Applicable Policy Appendix:  
 

File:  JED 

 

 

STUDENT ABSENCES AND EXCUSES 

 

 

Regular attendance by all students is very important.  In many cases, irregular attendance is the 

major reason for poor schoolwork; therefore, all students are urged to make appointments, do 

personal errands, etc., outside of school hours. 

 

Reasons for which students may be excused include, but are not limited to: 

 

1.personal illness of the student; 

 

2.illness in the student’s family necessitating the presence of the child; 

 

3.needed at home to perform necessary work directly and exclusively for parents or legal 

guardians for a limited period of time when approved by the Superintendent of the 

school (applies to students over 14 years of age only); 

 

4.death in the family (applies to absences of up to 18 school hours unless a reasonable cause may 

be shown for a longer absence); 

 

5.quarantine for contagious disease; 

 

6.observance of religious holidays consistent with a student’s truly held religious belief; 

 

7.traveling out of state to attend a Superintendent of the school-approved enrichment activity or 

extracurricular activity (applies to absences of up to 24 school hours); 

 

8.college visitation; 

 

9.absences due to a student’s placement in foster care or change in foster care placement or any 

court proceedings related to their foster care status; 

 

10.absences due to a student being homeless or 

 

11.as determined by the Superintendent of the school. 

 

The Ohio School for the Deaf (OSD) and the Ohio State School for the Blind (OSSB) make an 

attempt to contact the parent, guardian, or other person having care of a student who has not 

notified the school of the student’s absence that day regarding that student’s unexcused absence 

within 120 minutes of the start of the school day.  The Superintendent of each school determines 

and uses the appropriate notification procedure and methods consistent with State law.  



 

Each student who is absent must immediately, upon return to school, make arrangements with 

his/her teacher(s) to make up work missed.  Students who are absent from school for reasons not 

permitted by State law may, or may not, be permitted to make up work.  Each case is considered 

on its merits by the principal and the respective teacher(s).  Students who are absent due to an in-

school or out-of-school suspension are permitted to make up missed classroom assignments in 

accordance with OSD and OSSB policies and procedures.  Students are requested to bring a note 

to school after each absence explaining the reason for the absence or tardiness. 

 

The OSD and the OSSB do not believe that students should be excused from school for vacations 

or other nonemergency trips.  The responsibility for such absences resides with the parent(s), and 

they must not expect any work missed by their child to be retaught by the teacher.  If the school 

is notified in advance of such a trip, reasonable efforts are made to prepare a general list of 

assignments for the student to do while he/she is absent. 

 

The Superintendent for each school is authorized to notify the superintendent of the student’s 

district of residence if a student of compulsory school age has been absent without legitimate 

excuse for more than 60 consecutive hours during a school month or a total of at least 90 hours 

during a school year so they can establish a hearing and notification procedure for the purpose of 

denying a student’s driving privileges. 

 

 

Adoption date: November 2, 2020 

 

 

LEGAL REFS.: ORC 3313.609 

3321.01; 3321.03; 3321.04; 3321.13; 3321.14; 3321.141; 3321.19; 

3321.38   4510.32 

 

 

CROSS REFS.: IGAC, Teaching About Religion 

IKB, Homework 

JEDB, Student Dismissal Precautions 

JEE, Student Attendance Accounting (Missing and Absent Children) 

JHC, Student Health Services and Requirements 

JHCC, Communicable Disease 
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File:  JEDA 

 

TRUANCY 

 

 

The Ohio School for the Deaf (OSD) and the Ohio State School for the Blind (OSSB) endeavor 

to reduce truancy through cooperation with the student’s district of residence, parents, diligence 

in investigating the causes of absence and use of strict guidelines in regard to tardiness and 

unexcused absence. 

 

When there is truancy, excessive absence, or repeated failure of the parent to notify the 

principal’s office of their student’s absence, the principal of the school will communicate by 

letter with the parent in an attempt to resolve the situation.  Continued truancy, excessive 

absence, or failure to notify will result in notification to the district of residence, and their 

involvement in a resolution of the situation.  

 

A “habitual truant” is any child of compulsory school age who is absent without a legitimate 

excuse for 30 or more consecutive hours, 42 or more hours in one month or 72 or more hours in 

a school year. 

 

The OSD and the OSSB cooperate with the student’s district of residence in their fulfillment of 

statutory requirements related to chronic absenteeism and truancy for students enrolled in the 

OSB and the OSSB including but not limited to assisting as requested in the development and 

implementation of absence intervention teams and absence intervention plans developed by the 

student’s district of residence.  

 

 

Adoption date: November 2, 2020 

 

 

LEGAL REFS.:  ORC 3313.663 

  3321.03 through 3321.04; 3321.07 through 3321.09; 3321.19; 3321.191; 

  3321.22; 3321.38 

 

 

CROSS REFS.:  JED, Student Absences and Excuses 

 JEG, Exclusions and Exemptions from School Attendance 

 JK, Employment of Students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



File:  EDE 

 

 

COMPUTER/CELL PHONE/ONLINE SERVICES 

(Acceptable Use and Internet Safety)  

 

Technology can greatly enhance the instructional program, as well as the efficiency of the 

District.  The Ohio School for the Deaf (OSD) and the Ohio State School for the Blind (OSSB) 

recognize that careful planning is essential to ensure the successful, equitable and cost-effective 

implementation of technology-based materials, equipment, systems and networks. 

 

Computers, iPads, cell phones and use of the OSD and OSSB network or online services support 

learning and enhance instruction, as well as assist in administration.  For purposes of this policy 

computers include OSD and OSSB-owned desktop computers, laptops, iPads, tablets and other 

mobile computing devices. 

 

All computers and above-mentioned technology are to be used in a responsible, efficient, ethical 

and legal manner.  Failure to adhere to this policy and the guidelines below will result in the 

revocation of the user’s access privilege.  Unacceptable uses of the computer, cell phone, device 

or network include but are not limited to: 

 

1.violating the conditions of State and Federal law dealing with students’ and employees’ rights 

to privacy, including unauthorized disclosure, use and dissemination of personal 

information; 

 

2.using profanity, obscenity or other language that may be offensive to another user or intended 

to harass, intimidate or bully other users; 

 

3.accessing personal social networking websites for noneducational purposes; 

 

4.reposting (forwarding) personal communication without the author’s prior consent; 

 

5.copying commercial software and/or other material in violation of copyright law; 

 

6.using the network for financial gain, for commercial activity or for any illegal activity; 

 

7.“hacking” or gaining unauthorized access to other computers or computer systems, or 

attempting to gain such unauthorized access; 

 

8.accessing and/or viewing inappropriate material and 

 

9.downloading of freeware or shareware programs. 

 

For employees of OSD and OSSB, when using a state wireless telephone service, personal calls 

made or received are only acceptable in emergency situations when personal telephone service is 

not available.  



 

 

File:  EDE 

 

 

Each school Superintendent/designee shall develop a plan to address the short- and long-term 

technology needs and provide for compatibility of resources among school sites, offices and 

other operations.  As a basis for this plan, he/she shall examine and compare the costs and 

benefits of various resources and shall identify the blend of technologies and level of service 

necessary to support the instructional program. 

 

Because access to online services provides connections to other computer systems located all 

over the world, users (and parents of users who are under 18 years old) must understand that 

neither the school nor the OSD or the OSSB can control the content of the information available 

on these systems.  Some of the information available is controversial and sometimes offensive. 

 

The OSD and the OSSB do not condone the use of such materials.  Employees, students and 

parents of students must be aware that the privileges to access online services are withdrawn 

from users who do not respect the rights of others or who do not follow the rules and procedures 

established.  A user’s agreement is signed to indicate the user’s acknowledgment of the risks and  

procedures for computer, cell phone, other devices and online services use.  The OSD and the 

OSSB have implemented technology-blocking measures that protect against access by both 

adults and minors to visual depictions that are obscene, child pornography, or, with respect to the 

use of computers by minors, harmful to minors.  The OSD and the OSSB have also purchased 

monitoring devices that maintain a running log of Internet activity, recording which sites a 

particular user has visited. 

 

“Harmful to minors” is defined as any picture, image, graphic image file or other visual 

depiction that: 

 

1.taken as a whole and with respect to minors appeals to a prurient interest in nudity, sex or 

excretion;  

 

2.depicts, describes or represents, in a patently offensive way with respect to what is suitable for 

minors, an actual or simulated sexual act or sexual contact, actual or simulated normal 

or perverted sexual acts or a lewd exhibition of genitals and 

 

3.taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political or scientific value as to minors. 

 

The OSD and OSSB will educate minors about appropriate online behavior, including interacting 

with other individuals on social networking websites and in chat rooms and cyberbullying 

awareness and response.  The Superintendent/designee of each school will develop a program to 

educate students on these issues. 

 

Annually, a student or employee who wishes to have the use of OSD or OSSB computers, 

tablets, iPads, cell phones or computer network and Internet access during the school year must 



read the acceptable use and Internet safety policy and submit a properly signed agreement form.  

Students are asked to sign a new agreement each year after reviewing the policies and procedures 

of the OSD and OSSB.  These policies and procedures also apply to use of OSD and OSSB -

owned devices and networks or accessing of OSD and OSSB intranets off OSD and OSSB 

property. 
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LEGAL REFS.: Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act; 20 USC 1232g et seq.  

 Children’s Internet Protection Act; 47 USC 254 (h)(5)(B)(iii); (P.L. 106-554,  

  HR 4577, 2000, 114 Stat 2763) 

 ORC 3319.321  

 

 

CROSS REFS.: AC, Nondiscrimination 

 ACA, Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sex 

 ACAA, Sexual Harassment 

 EDEB, Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT) Program 

 GBCB, Staff Conduct 

 GBH, Staff-Student Relations (Also JM) 

 IB, Academic Freedom 

 IIA, Instructional Materials 

 IIBH, District Websites 

 JFC, Student Conduct (Zero Tolerance) 

 JFCF, Hazing and Bullying (Harassment, Intimidation and Dating Violence) 

 Staff Handbooks 

 Student Handbooks 
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COMPUTER/CELL PHONE/ONLINE SERVICES 

(Acceptable Use and Internet Safety)  

 

 

The following guidelines and procedures shall be complied with by students, employees or 

community members who are specifically authorized to use the Ohio School for the Deaf (OSD) 

and the Ohio State School for the Blind (OSSB)’s computers, cell phones, other technological 

devices or online services. 

1. Use appropriate language.  Do not use profanity, obscenity or other language that may be 

offensive to other users.  Illegal activities are strictly forbidden.   

 

2.  Do not reveal your personal home address or phone number or those of other students or 

colleagues. 
 

3. Note that electronic mail (email) and internet and computer activity is not guaranteed to be 

private.  Technology coordinators have access to all messages and activities relating to or in 

support of illegal activities and such activities may be reported to the authorities. 
 

4.  Use of the computer, other technology or cell phones and/or network is not for financial gain 

or for any commercial or illegal activity. 
 

5. The network should not be used in such a way that it disrupts the use of the network by 

others. 
 

6. Communications and information accessible via the network should be assumed to be 

property of the OSD and the OSSB. 
 

7. Rules and procedures of online etiquette are subject to change by the administration. 
 

8. The user in whose name an online service account is issued is responsible for its proper use 

at all times.  Users shall keep personal account numbers and passwords private.  They shall 

use this system only under the account numbers issued by the OSD and the OSSB. 
 

9. The system shall be used only for purposes related to education or administration.  

Commercial, political and/or personal use of the system is strictly prohibited.  The 

administration reserves the right to monitor any computer activity and online 

communications for improper use. 

 

10. Users shall not use the system to encourage the use of drugs, alcohol or tobacco nor shall 

they promote unethical practices or any activity prohibited by law or OSD and OSSB policy. 
 



11. Users shall not view, download or transmit material that is threatening, obscene, disruptive or 

sexually explicit or that could be construed as harassment, intimidation, bullying or 

disparagement of others based on their race, color, national origin, ancestry, citizenship 

status, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, economic status, military status, 

political beliefs or any other personal or physical characteristics. 
 

12. Copyrighted material may not be placed on the system without the author’s permission.   
 

13. Vandalism results in the cancellation of user privileges.  Vandalism includes 

uploading/downloading any inappropriate material, creating computer viruses and/or any 

malicious attempt to harm or destroy equipment or materials or the data of any other user. 
 

14. Users shall not read other users’ mail or files; they shall not attempt to interfere with other 

users’ ability to send or receive electronic mail, nor shall they attempt to read, delete, copy, 

modify or forge other users’ mail. 
 

15. Users are expected to keep messages brief and use appropriate language. 
 

16. Users shall report any security problem or misuse of the network to the teacher, his/her 

immediate supervisor or building administrator. 
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COMPUTER/CELL PHONE/COMPUTER NETWORK AGREEMENT FORM 

 

 

In my status as a student or staff, I understand that I am being given access to certain technology, 

which may include a computer, iPad, tablet, cell phone or access to OSD and/or OSSB’s 

computer network.  : 

 

Circle one: STUDENT  STAFF 

 

Name:    

 

School:    

 

Home Address:    

 

City, State, Zip:    

 

Home Phone:    

 

I have read and I understand this Computer/Cell Phone/Online Services Policy and its guidelines 

and procedures and agree to abide by all of the rules and standards for acceptable use stated 

therein.  I further state that all information provided for the creation of this account is truthful 

and accurate. 

 

Signature:    Date:    

 

 

Parental Release Form 

(for students under 18 years of age) 

 

 

I/We,          , the parent(s) of (student 

name)         , have read and understand the 

Computer/Cell Phone/Online Services policy and its guidelines and procedures and we agree to 

its terms and conditions.   

We confirm our child’s intentions to abide by the terms and conditions therein.  We also agree  

to supervise our child’s use of the computer network from home or outside of the classroom. 

 

 

 

 

Signature:    Date:    

 


